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No ltecol1rlle.
"Johnnle , I think] : I hear a thief In

the dark closet beneath the stairs.
"I don't doubt It ; I have ]known It

A"ns there for some time. "
"Telephone for the police ! " r I

"What's the use ? You can't arrest
. 1. gas meter.-Houston Post. 1

I

.

\
,

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward forany case of Catarrh that cannot be cured Jiy

Hall's Catarrh Cure.-
F.

.
. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo . O.

We , the undersigned , have known F. J.
CLener for the last 15 years , and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and linanclally able to carry out
Any obligations made by his firm.

WALDING KIXXA.N & MARVIN ,
Wholesale Druggists , Toledo , 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Acting directly upon the blood and mucous
' surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
;'free.
.

Price , 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
, Druggists.-

Take
.

Hall's Family Pills for constipation-

.Cure

.

for Seasieknetfs.
A cure for seasickness , which a Ger

man doctor says he has discovered ,

. consists in the sufferer lying on his
back and having handkerchiefs soaked-
In hot water twisted very tightly
around his forLrJ1ead.

A Rnre Gooil Tlilnsf.
"Am using : Allen's Foot-Ease , and can

truly say I would not have been without It
so long , had I known the relief it would
give my aching feet. I think It a rare good
thing for anyone having sore- or tired feot.-

Mrs.
.- . Matilda Holtwert , Providence , R.

I." Sold by all Druggists , 25c. Ask today-

.faking

.

. , ; Allowances' for HIm.
"You used to know Tom , my nephew ,

didn't you ?"
"0 , yes , I knew him well. Tom's a

good soul. I always liked him. "
"He's one of the successful operators In,

Wall street now."
"In spite of that I still think Tom's a

good soul. "--Chicago Tribune.

BETTER THAN SPli KING.
Spanking does not cure children of "bed-

I

wetting. There is a constitutional cause
for this trouble. Mrs. M.: Summers , Box
4 , Notre Dame , Ind. , will] send free to
any mother her successful home treat-
ment , with full instructions. Send no t

money , but'write her to-day if your chil i
i

dren trouble you in this way. Don't blame
I

the
)

child , the chances are it can't help it. t

This treatment also cures adults and aged
people troubled with urine difficulties by I

day or night.
I

' A typhoid fever survey to determine the
means , aside from domestic water 8up-1
plies , by which this disease it , ,

is to be conducted in Pittsburg at the ex
pense of the Rus ell Sage fund.

Constipation causes and aggravates-
many serious diseases. It is thor-
oughly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. The favorite family laxative.-

Two

.

Kind: ; Doth Tired.
An agent of the Interior Department-

tells many stories illustrating odd
phases of the Indian's character.

" "There was a farmer in the West,"
-says this agent , "who was in a difficulty
to secure help on his farm. Indians I

were numerous in the neighborhood , b'lt
they were poor workmen. Always tir-

.ed , they would put down the hoe or the
rake as soon as the master's back was

J. turned , and , selecting a cool spot, they
would lie down in the shade and sleep

,
the day; away.

"But one morning a very tall] , robust
_

Indian came , asking the farmer for
\ .work.: I

" 'Xo , ' said the white man ; 'you will
het tired. You Indians are always tir- I

-ed. ' .

. 'This Ipjun not like other Injuns.
. Never get tired.:

"The upshot was that the Indian was
-engaged and put to work in a cornfield.
The farmer went away. When he re-

.

turued. an hour or two later , the Indian-
was asleep under a tree.

" 'Here wake up ! ' exclaimed the in-
dignant farmer. 'You told me that you
.never got tired !I'

" 'Uh !i' grunted the red man , ;yawn-
ing. 'This Injun never get tired. But
if he not lie down often , he 'would get
tired Just like other Injuns.Harp -

er's Weekly.
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is as safe as it is effective. Guar- !J

a anteed to contain no opiates. It is I

i '
:

I very palatable too-children like it.

J ,1 , All Drugniste , 25 Cents jL M.'D.
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Opinions of Great Papers on Important Subjects.

. . . . . . . . . . . .

HORSES AND AUTOMOBILES.
LTHOUGH no monarch , however precari

ous his tenure may be in these uncertainA days . -of kingship , has recently offered his
kingdom for a horse , the old reliable ani-
mal is still an Indispensable adjunct to
human welfare. Only a few years ago the
machinist who had become enamored of

automobiles predicted that the horse was doomed to
extinction at an early date. He said the same thing
when bicycles came into use. But the horse is still do-
ing business , and the bicycle has gone so completely-
out of general use as to make people wonder what they
ever saw in it.

Our horse population , taken over the fifteen years in
which the automobile may be said to have been an ef
fective competitor , has risen almost continuously , and
especially in the past seven years. There were 15,893-

.

318 horses in the United States in 1895 , with an average
value of $36 a head. There are now , according to the
figures of the fiscal year just closed , 20,640,000 , with a
total value of $1,974,042,000 , or an average of $95 a
head. In the same period the horse's plebeian but use-
ful relative , the mule , has nearly doubled in number ,

. or from 2,333,108 in 1895 to 4,053,000 In 1909 , and more
than doubled in value , as the average mule which was
worth $47 in 1895 is now worth 107. If the automo-
bile were going to exterminate the horse , such figures-
as these would be impossible. -Wall Street Journal.

. . .

ABANDONED FARMS IN ENGLAND.
NGLAND is worried at present over not

only; a decrease in its farm population ,LE but a shrinkage in the number of acres
under cultivation. It has 1,500,000 acres
less under cultivation\ now than ten years

<< ID ago. A commission which investigated-
the subject ascribes this situation to the

impossibility of ownership by the tenant , leading to
slack methods which render farming unprofitable , and
recommend giving tho tenant a chance to purchase , or
at least the benefit of enhanced value due to better
care and more scientific tillage.

Land in England has become too valuable to return
A profit by farming methods prevailing in the United
States , and the commission plans to rejuvenate English
agriculture by a multiplicity of small farms well tilled
and soil properly nurtured. England must always de
pend upon outside sources for a large portion of its
food supply , but it could be made to produce every-
thing needed except grains and meat , and the amount-
of these produced at home could be greatly Increased-
If all the arable land were under plow.-Omaha Bee.

RAISING: THE STANDARD-
.HE

.

approach of the new school year bri-
ngsTOut the announcement that several of the

colleges and universities are adopt-
ing the policy of ridding their classrooms

1 of no-account students. The Chicago Uni-
- - versity alone has dropped one hundred

students because of failure to make satis-
factory records in scholarship. As we understand it ,

the student who makes honest effort to make his grades ,

and makes progress , even though slow in advancement ,

will be given proper encouragement to continue his
work. Any other course would be brutal , but the smart
Alec who goes to college just because "pa" is rich and

I
ELECTRIC POWER FROM SUN.

Generator Gathers Solar Electricity-
and Makes: It Do Work.

Innumerable reasons might be given
for belief that there is no heat in the
sun , but the strongest Is based upon
the experiences of aeronauts. They
always remark that at great altitudes-
the thermometer ceases to mark any
variation of temperature. . Certainly-
a man so high In the air that the
earth is barely discernible Is nearer-
to the sun than we are. If the heat
be in the sun itself , why does he not
feel it more strongly than those on
the earth's surface ?

The tendency of heat is always to
ascend into the atmosphere when It
Is derived from combustion on the
surface of the earth , or from radiation
within it. The flame of a candle
points vertically upward when the
air is still. Notice a room in which
there Is a hot stove. Is not the upper
part of the room vastly hotter than
near the floor ?

The effort of heat is to depart from
Its source with a rapidity proportion-
ate

-

to the Intensity of combustion.-
This

.

is a repellant force ; at the same
time , from Its being associated with
positive electricity , it is attracted to
the upper atmosphere by its negative
electricity , which is always associated
vith cold.

The diffusion of heat , laterally or
downward , is inconsiderable , as Is
manifested in a room where there Is
an open fire , the fire emitting little
]heat below the grate and parts of the
,room being Imperfectly heated.

From these simple facts I am forced-
toi conclude that the sun. if it had any
rrlorific rays , could not possibly send
them to the earth below -it through a
space of 92000.000 miles , having , as
scientists declare , a temperature of
minus 142 degrees centigrade.-

Then
.

, too , if the sun possessed heat ,

and could force it downward to the
earth: , there could be no clouds , as the
particles of atmosphere known as
clouds would be so expanded and at-
tenuated by; the absorbed heat that
they could never attain definite shape.-

On
.

the proven hypothesis that the
sun Is a magnet , it cannot be an In-
candescent body: , since magnetism Is
destroyed by heat. The moon , we know ,

is a reflector of light without the
emission of any accompanying heat.
If v.-o thus get our nocturnal light un
accompanied by heat , why should we
;insist upon violating the well estab
lished laws of heat in its radiations-
and; declare the sun to be an incan-
descent body , continually In active

,
. 5r . >.

,

.-

. tI . . . . . . I . . . .

because "all the other guys go"-this element Is no
longer wanted by those institutions which make a spe-
cialty of scholarship.-

The
.

proposed change is one of the most wholesome
which has been considered in educational circles in a
long time. The age demands men who are prepared-
for its activities. The dullards and the Indifferent ones
are rapidly being crowded aside. Their fate may be
an unhappy one , but in the race of life it is the fittest
who survive. The young boys of to-day should get their
eyes open. In this vacation time , if they resolve to
throw away that crooked pipe stuck between their
teeth , which really adds not one element of respecta-
bility , and embrace the opportunities of the next school
year with all the vigor which they can command , they
will be far happier a twelvemonth hence and be able
to surprise themselves and their friends at the extent-
of the progress made.-Des Moines Capital.

WHY HARD TIMES DON'T LAS'*
HE chief reason why this country has
emerged so promptly from the slough ofT-

.

financial and industrial depression is
found in the latest report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The value of this
year's farm products , as estimated by Sec_-- - retary Wilson is $8,000,000,000 , an increase

of 5 per cent over the great record of 1908. The corn
crop will reach 3,1G1,174,000( bushels, iae spring and
winter wheat crops will total 663,500,000 bushels , and
there will be 692,933,000 bushels of oats , 183,923,000
bushels of barley , 31,928,000 bushels of rye and 11,250-
000 bales of cotton , not to mention the immense aggre-
gate of the lesser crops. .

These figures are almost too stupendous to permit a
proper realization of what they mean. Farm methods-
are becoming more scientific , and , therefore , more effi-

cient every year ; the average acre will soon be pro-
ducing what the average five acres used to produce, and
there seems to be no limit set upon the possibilities of
developing and increasing the productivity of the soil.
The country's potential agricultural resources are be-
yond comprehension. Add to them the untold wealth of
our mines and our fisheries , and it Is easy to see why
actual hard times cannot last for long.-ohio State
Journal.

TAXATION: OF DEADLY WEAPONS.

ONGRESSMAN SISSON of' Mississippi In-
troduced a revenue proposition of merite that might have prevailed had it been ad-
vanced! earlier in the session. Much can
be said in its favor. It proposed a tax

L.'J upon every deadly weapon. and every car
tridge manufactured in this country. This-

is the practical way of securing the revenue , and on the
theory that the consumer always pays the tax , the bur-
den would be widely distributed. The schedule calls
for a specific -tax of $2 on pistols , dirk knives , sword
canes , stilettos , brass or metallic knuckles , and similar
weapons , with the addition of 25 per cent ad valorem.-
On

.

cartridges of 22-caliber or under It proposes a tax
of one-eighth of a cent on each cartridge , and on car-
tridges over 22-caliber the rate proposed Is one-fifth of
1 cent each. Weapons or cartridges sold to the Federal
government or to the various State governments for
the militia are exempted from the tax.ManchesterU-
nion.

:

.

combustion , requiring inconceivable-
masses of fuel of some kind to main-
tain it , and surrounded on all sides
by an immensity of ethereal space of
so low a temperature that any radia-
tion of heat from the sun must neces
sarily be absorbed and neutralized as
soon as it should leave the body of the
sun ?

Why, If heat comes from the sun , Is
It as cold on the top of a mountain In
the tropics as in the frigid zone ?

Now I have come to the point
where I must explain where the seem
ing heat in the sun's rays comes from ,

If not from the sun itself-
.It

.

comes from electricity.
Light is the omnipotent force.
What is light ? Who is there that

knows ?
We understand that the Creator , in

directing that light first of all should

.

.. -y '
LOW POWER GENERATOR.

be made , intended tq constitute a force
superior to all other forces.

Light , then , is the great source of
terrestrial electricity , magnetism and
heat.Whatever moves is matter. The hu
man mind can conceive of nothinge-
lse. . Neither can it conceive of mo
tion without associating it with the
idea of an object to be mpved. Hence ,

light , which moves , is matter.
Light thrown upon the sun is re-

flected to the earth with a velocity-
of 186,000 miles per second and re
quires about 816-35 minutes to reach
the earth. Whatever may be the com-
position of the space intervening be-
tween the earth and the sun , it must
be matter , as nature abhors a vacuum.
Give it fts most attenuated form and
call It ether , It Is still matter.

t

I

Light passing through this with
marvelous speed'must produce every-
where enormous friction , and with it
electricity and magnetism. Electric-
ity

-

, by the junction of its opposite
polarities , evolves heat , and also im
parts magnetism to all substances that
are capable of being Invested with It.

It is electricity , then , that causes
heat , and not , as has been thought-
for ages , direct radiation from the
sun.Although my theory , when finally
worked out , satisfied me admirably , it
was not until I had completed my
generator and proved It that I felt
justified in speaking of what seemed-
to be a ruthless uprooting of all pre-
conceived Ideas. Believing that the
sun's rays produced electricity , I
evolved a simple apparatus for utiliz
ing it , and I did this so successfully-
that it is possible to store in a battery'-
the electricity from the rays of light.
-New York World.-

A

.

Wild Animal Farm.-
M.

.
. F. Kendrick , of Denver , Colo. ,

has a farm equipped for the rearing-
and sale of wild beasts. The enter-
prize bears the tkle of the Kendrick
Pheasantrles and Wild Game AssocIa-
tion. It grew out of .the novel ex
hibit at the City Park in Denver,

which Mr. Kendrick maintained en-
tirely at his own expense , because of
his love for wild game. Many thou
sands of dollars yearly; went to the
development of Mr. Kendrick's hobby.
What was a fancy has become a sub-
stantial business institution.-

For
.

the first few years only animals
native to North America will be reared
but eventually lions , tigers , and even
elephants will be bred. The farm Is
now stocked: with deer, elk , antelope ,

bears , mountain goats , etc. , and 16
acres of ground are utilized

.
in the

venture.-
Mr.

.

. Kendrlck says that It does not
cost any more to produce a pound of
buffalo or elk than It does of cattle or
sheep. Buffalo meat sells at from 50
cents to $1 a pound , elk meat bring
ing nearly as much. The association-
will not lack a market at these prices-
If zoological parks and game preserves-
do not take the entire output.

The United States government Is
taking great Interest in Mr. Kendrick'sf-
arm. . It will co-operate with him by
telling him how to cure or prevent
any disease with which he is not fa-

miliar.
-

.-Success Magazine.

Worms are becoming larger every
day ; finally they may become as large
as dragons and carry off people.

... . . . . . ,

c-

,.

A Financier.-
Judge

.-How many times hare yon
been arrested before ?

Prisoner-Five, sir-

.JudgeThen
.

I shall feel It my duty-
co impose the maximum fine-"

Prisoner-But , your honor, isn't It
jnly fair to give a reduced rate to reg-

al
-

ar customersJudge.-

Paint

.

Fault
It is a common occurrence nowadays-

to hear a man remark with disgust :
I "It is impossible to have good painting

done these days ; either the paint is
not good or there are no good paint-
ers.

-

." This , however , is not true. There-
is good paint , and there are good paint.
ers. But the question is , bringing
them together.-

One
.

cannot expect a satisfactory
painting job without pure white lead.
There is a way to make sure you are
getting pure white lead without test
ing it. See that the keg bears Nation-
al

-

Lead Company's famous Dutch Boy
Painter trademark , which is a positive
guarantee of purity., However , any
one can test white lead. National
Lead Company , 1902 Trinity Bldg. ,

New York City , will send you a lead
tester and painter's outfit , consisting-
of book of color schemes /'specifications ,

etc. , upon , request.

Slandering : the Eternal City.
"When you were in Rome , of course ,

you did as the Romans do. "
"Er-yes ; I had to. I ran out of

money , and had to find some way to ex-
tract it from the rich Americans that were
visiting the city. ' "-Chicago Tribune.

Distemper.
In all Its forms , among all ages of

horses , as well as dogs , cured and all
others in same stable prevented from
having the disease with Spohn's Dis-
temper Cure. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Over 500,000 bottles sold last
year. 50 cents and 1.00 a bottle. All
druggists , or send to manufacturers ,

Spohn Medical Co. , Goshen , Ind.

I'll rely: a flutter of Choice.
"Do I have to pay this bill for gas that-

I never used ?"
"Not unless you choose. There is no

compulsion about it.Ve merely sliut off
your gas if you don't pay it.-Chicago
Tribune.

BURNED AND ITCHED.

Gczemn on Hand , Arms , Legs and
FaceItVncJ Something Terrible
Complete Cure by Cuticura.
"About fifteen or eighteen years ago

eczema developed on top of my hand-
.It

.

burned and itched so much that I
was compelled to show it to a doctor.
He pronounced it ringworm. After
trying his different remedies the dis
ease increased and went up my arms
and to my legs and finally on my face.
The burning was something terrible. I
went to another doctor who had the
reputation of being the best in town.
He told me it was eczema. His medi-
cine checked the advance of the dis
ease. but no further. I finally con-
cluded to try the Cuticura Remedies
and found relief in the first trial. I
continued until I was free from the dls-:

ease and I have not been troubled since.
C. Burkhart , 236 W. Market: St. , Gham-
oersburg

-

, Pa. , Sept. 19 , 190S. "
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. , Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies , Boston.

1'urely Relative.
"My dear friend , don't you know there's

ao such thing as matter ? "
"If I weighed only ninety-five pounds ,

is you do , I might easily believe that ; but
I weigh 245 , and I'm harder to convince. "

WHY suffer with pye troubles quick re-
lief by using: PETTIT'S EYE SALVE ,
25c. All druggists or Howard Bros. ,
Buffalo , N. Y.

The first English work on angling" was
"The Book of St. Albeen's , ' published-
in the fifteenth century.

1.lrs.Vinslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren teething. , softens the gums , re-
'luces inflammation allays pain , cures
wind colic. 25c a bottle.

In Colombia rice is served twice a day-
at the tables of the rich as well] ] as the
poor.

DON'T 'EGLicT THAT COUGH !
It certainly racks your system and may run Into

'oinethmc ticrlou", Allen's Uune BulFam will check It;uicUy and permanently. For sale at all druezlsts.

Artesian wells are multiplying in Va-
lencia , Spain , where good water is very
scarce , and where a bountiful supply is
obtainable at a r]pth of 120 to 130 feet.

.
..- - - - ------ -

WHY SUTFrit TITOM: A COLD
when a few drops of Perry Dai' is' Falnslller takenpromptly In somo hot water or milk will prevent illIu2 5c. Sic aad 50c bottles , at al dealers.

A fine specimen of a leopard , which
killed and partly ats twenty-one sheep in
one night , has been trapped on the coast
of Mozambique.

1
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OPERATION
CuredbyLydiaRPiflkfaani's '

Vegetable Compound-
Paw Paw , Mich.I suffered terrii-

bly, . . .
_

. - from female illsj;
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a well woman.

t(::: ', : ; k<* . 4 EiOIA DHAPER.

Another Operation Avoided.
Chicago , Ill. - "I want women to

know what that wonderful medicine
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound , has done for me. Two of the -

best doctors in Chicago said I would-
die if I did not have an operation , and-
I never thought of seeing a well day
again. I had small tumor and female
troubles so that I suffered day and
night. A friend recommended iydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ,
and it made me a well woman.-Mrs.
ALvENA: SPERLDTG, 11 Langdon St.,
Chicago , Ill.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound , made from roots and herb ,
has proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills , including displacements ,
inflammation , fibroid tumors , irregu-
larities

..
, periodic pains , backache , bear

ing-down feeling , flatulency , indiges.
tion , andnervous prostration. Itcosts
but a trifle to try it, and the result
has been worth millions to many
suffering women.- -

SICK HEAAE
Positively cured by

CAD'JErlS these Little Pills. (!

They also relle* Dte1!

, tress Irom Dyspepsia In-
lTTZE digesuonandTooUesrtp ;

I V Elf) Eating. A perfect rein1-
edy lor Dizziness. Nausea.1 ,

PI LLS _ Drowsiness Bad Tastw!

II
in the :Mouth , Coate!

Tonguo , Pain In the ]Sldej .

TORPID LIVER. Tnqjrf
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL; PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE.1

r

( GARTER'SI-

TTLE

Genuine Must Bear

I
!

Fac-Simile Signature

IVER A7
PILLS. /REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. ,

.

This Trade-mark

r ;2 , Eliminates All-

UncertaintyO

in the purchase of
paint materials.-
It

.
is an absolute

guarantee of pur-
ity and quality-
.For

.
your own

I , . protection , see
. that it is on the side of .

ever}' keg of white lead
, you buy.ast NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY :

.
1302 Trinity Building , New York

<r ] 00 BUYS S GOOD 1O-3CRB
4' Frail and Truck Farm at Milliard , Florida.-
Ten

.
dollars each and ten dollars monthlyI , without

Interest. Possession at once. Title Guaranteed. Trans
portation telegraph telephone wihools churches etc.
idend for booklet. Joncph n. Dunn. .J1I.i..on.II) F-

iaPI
PAY IF CUREDLES We par poitige and end
FREK RED CROSS PU-

mil
.

Hitnla Care.
REA CO. , DEPT. B5 , MINNEAPOLIS , MIRK. '

Most old
I

people must give-
the

'

bowels gentle , con-
stant help. One candy Cascaretj
each day does that. Harshl
physic, taken regularly , makes thd
bowels callous. Cascarets do not.i!

Nearly all old people now use thisf
natural , gentle help.
Vest-pocket box , 10 cents-at drug-stores. 851
Each tablet of the zenulne Is marked C C C.

- -
MENTION": TIUS PAPER wxxa vxm.4 no oTzznuia. -

. .- - - - - - - -
S. C. N. U. - No. 4J1909. .

orlane Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wornFaan's happiness-womanly health. =

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health (

love !loses its lustre and gold is but dross.
"Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be

rejjcasid by ths use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
. 1

' !
O r-

T
-

ills rc3clrt2on nzs , for over iQ years , wt-

rliecn
t

crrinj delicate , \vcak, pain'wrac&ed-
U'orncs

4, by ilia hundreds of thousands r
and this too In the privacy of their homes ---

_ without: their having to submit to indell
cate questionings and offensively.Slant minatioI1s. .

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free .
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address- World's Dispensary
Medical: Association , R. V. Pierce , M. D. , President , Buffalo , N. Y.

Da. PIERCE'S GREAT FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK , The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser , newly revised up-to-date edition-1000 pages , answers in
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman , single or married ,
ought to know about. Sent free , in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of_21 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only , or in cloth binding for 31 stamps.
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